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Commander’s Corner
I hope everyone has enjoyed their summer, it’s been a strange one for sure weather-wise, but
now it’s time to start thinking towards our next event which is the 150th of Cedar Creek.
(See below)
This will be the last of the 150th mega-events, and based on the way our hobby has been going in
the last few years there is some thought that it may be the last mega-event for a while.
Registration is still open for $25 at http://ccbf.us/?page_id=565 Don’t miss it.
Remembrance Day will follow in November, it’s the NR’s annual meeting, so start thinking
about events you might want to attend in 2015 and contact your unit rep. so he can present your
choices at the meeting.
There are a couple of events already in the pipeline for next year.
We’re in pre-production talks with the principle parties for the 150th Appomattox April 9-12,
2015. More information will follow when it becomes available.
Also, there is early planning for a Grand Review in DC next year. The parade is scheduled with
the City and NPS for Sunday, May 17th. The parade will march the length of Pennsylvania Ave
to 14th Street, past recreated Reviewing Stands at Freedom Plaza where impressionists and other
VIPs will observe the event and then make a left and move onto the National Mall where, in
cooperation with the NPS, there will be a series of living history exhibits and garrison camps.
As always, more information will follow when it becomes available
Everybody have a safe trip, and we’ll see you there.

150th Cedar Creek Oct. 18, 19, 2014 Middletown, VA

As this historically was a semi-permanent camp we will permit more canvas than is our usual
practice. Tentage will be as follows:
Enlisted, dog tents, one fly per street if desired.
Company officers, A tents, maximum 2 per street
Field and Staff, wall tents
You may also bring camp furniture and other impedimentia should you choose to do so.

Battle Scenarios
Listed below are the unit designations the NR will be portraying for the battle scenarios, along
with the proper Corps Badge.
Saturday
Opequon Union Order of Battle (3rd Winchester)
Army of the Shenandoah
VI Corps, First Division
BG Emory Upton (w)

Sunday
Cedar Creek Union Order Of Battle
Army of the Shenandoah
VI Corps, First Division
BG Frank Wheaton

58th Remembrance Day Parade November 15, 2014 Gettysburg, PA
The NR has reserved a block of rooms at the Days Inn, 865 York Rd. G-burg for 2 nights,
arriving Friday Nov. 14, and departing Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014.
Price is $119 per room, per night. The more in the room, the less the individual has to pay.
Call 717-334-0030 to reserve rooms. Tell them you’re with the National Regiment.
NOTE: RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY OCTOBER 14, 2014 TO LOCK IN ROOM AND RATE

